Breast cancer treatment requiring only a single shot of radiotherapy

UCL clinicians have developed a pioneering, specialist, senior positions.
Vacancies range from broad, junior roles to the National Testing Programme expansion? throughout the pandemic. Could you support UCL people have been on the frontline NHS Test and Trace laboratories roles Apply here >>

The UCL Office, news and opportunities

Leading the way in research
New world rankings have reaffirmed UCL’s position as one of the top research institutions for staff and students.

Go: How do we return to university?

Leading academic, industry, and community leaders will provide insights into how our universities will work in the future.

Find out more and apply >>

Globally United

The Bartlett Summer Show 2020
Bartlett students have participated in the Bartlett Summer Show, the first ever online Summer Show, celebrating the ambitious and creative work of architecture students.

The Bartlett have partnered with UCL to promote a wide range of initiatives, including the Bartlett Podcast Series.

Listen online »

Alumni news and opportunities

Study UK Awards 2020: Apply now!
Are you leading the way in your field internationally? If you graduated within the last 15 years, why not celebrate your achievements and apply to the British Council’s StudyUK Awards? Applications close 30 October.

Alumni news and opportunities

The UCL Alumni website: www.ucl.ac.uk/alumni

Contact: alumni@ucl.ac.uk

New virtual opportunities

Researchers have developed a pioneering, single-shot breast cancer treatment. UCL clinicians have pioneered a new method to treat breast cancer, requiring only a single shot of radiotherapy, as an effective and less invasive alternative. This innovative approach is set to revolutionise breast cancer treatment, offering hope to patients worldwide.

In the UCL Office, news and opportunities: the National Testing Programme is expanding amidst the pandemic. Could you support UCL people on the frontline by working in NHS Test and Trace laboratories? Apply here >>
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